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Human Signal Transducer and Activator of Transcription 3 (STAT3) protein has been
recently identified as a potential target for the treatment of psoriasis. However, three
dimensional (3D) structure of this important protein for humans is not yet available. In
order to design drug candidates for psoriasis 3D structure for human STAT3 protein was
required. Therefore, an attempt has been made to predict the 3D structure of human
STAT3 protein. Backbone conformation of the modeled structure was validated by
PROCHECK and was found to be satisfactory. Overall quality factor given by ERRAT
was found to be 92.55% and VERIFY3D profile confirmed good quality of modeled
structure. The protein structure validation was followed by molecular dynamics
simulations. Fludarabine has already been identified as an established drug which acts on
human STAT1 protein and shares very high degree of homology with human STAT3.
Hence, similarity with Fludarabine was selected as screening parameter. A huge library of
ligands was generated from ZINC database using similarity value of 90%. The generated
library was further screened on the basis of Lipinski rule of five to get 114 ligands. These
ligands were subjected to docking studies. Our analysis provides insight into the structural
properties of human STAT3 and defines its active sites. Moreover, ligand [5-(6aminopurin-9-yl)-4-hydroxy-2 (phosphonooxymethyl) oxolan-3-yl] dihydrogen phosphate
showed very good binding ability in comparison to Fludarabine. Toxicological studies
found to be satisfactory. This study suggests that [5-(6-aminopurin-9-yl)-4-hydroxy-2
(phosphonooxymethyl) oxolan-3-yl] dihydrogen phosphate bears promises to be used as
potential analogue in treatment of psoriasis.
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1. Introduction
Psoriasis is a skin disorder characterized by increased epidermal proliferation, incomplete
differentiation, elongation and dilatation of superficial plexus of dermal capillaries. Moreover, it is
a diverse inflammatory and immune cell infiltrate of the epidermis and papillary dermis.
Numerous protein targets have been identified in various research studies for the treatment of
psoriasis viz. Signal Transducer and Activator of Transcription 3 (STAT3), Want5, Endothelin-1,
enzyme - alpha secretase, S100 proteins, p53, Serum Response Factor (SRF), Heat shock proteins
70 (HSP70), Bcl-x etc [1]. STAT3 is a protein involved in conveying extracellular signals to the
nucleus. It is crucial to the development of the psoriasis [2]. STAT proteins transmit signals from
*
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cytokines or growth factors that have receptors on cell-surface which are associated with tyrosine
kinase activity. Kinases, such as members of the Janus kinase family or SRC family,
phosphorylate these receptors and provide docking sites for inactive STAT monomers, which in
turn gets phosphorylated and forms activated dimers. Activated STATs progress to the nucleus.
They involved in regulating numerous genes that control elementary biological process including
apoptosis, cell proliferation and immune responses [3]. Blocking the function of STAT3 using
antisense oligonucleotide inhibits the onset psoriasis and reverses established psoriatic
lesions. Further analysis revealed a dual requirement of both activated STAT3 in keratinocytes as
well as in T cells. It indicates that the pathogenesis of psoriasis is rooted in a co-operative process
involving STAT3 regulated genes in both skin cells and the immune system [4]. Another study
demonstrated that phosphatyrosyl peptides block STAT3 mediated DNA binding activity, gene
regulation and cell transformation. Furthermore, to identify small molecular inhibitors of STAT3
the ability of its SH2 domain binding peptide PY*LKTK (Y* represents phosphorylation) to
disrupt STAT3 activity in vitro has been investigated [5]. The presence of PY*LKTK, but not
PYLKTK or PFLKTK, in nuclear extracts results in significant decrease in the levels of DNA
binding activities of STAT3. In present study, for the first time human STAT3 protein structure
modeling, validation, active site prediction, screening of potential ligands, their docking studies
and toxicological predictions are demonstrated.
2. Material and methods
2.1 Human STAT3 protein modeling
Complete protein sequence of human STAT3 protein is available. However, validated 3D
structure of it is not yet available in Protein Data Bank (PDB) [6]. Hence, the present exercise of
developing the 3D model of human STAT3 was undertaken. In order to model the 3D structure of
human STAT3 protein, its complete sequence was obtained from UniProtKB database (accession
number P40763) and was used as template for comparative modeling approach. BLASTP [7]
search was performed against PDB with the default parameters to find suitable templates for
homology modeling. In order to ensure accuracy in modeling 3D structure, multiple templates
were selected for this protein through BLAST against PDB (Protein Data Bank) database. The
academic version of MODELLER9v7 [8] was used for 3D structure generation based on the
information obtained from sequence alignment.
The MODELLER software uses probability density functions (PDFs) as the spatial
restraints instead of energy [9-11]. The 3D model of a protein is obtained by optimization of the
molecular pdf such that the model disobeys the input restraints as little as possible. The molecular
pdf was derived as a combination of pdfs restraining individual spatial features of the whole
molecule. Out of 20 models generated by MODELLER, the one with the best G-score of
PROCHECK was selected for further studies [12].
2.2 Validation of modeled human STAT3 protein
Energy minimized refined model was subjected to validation on PROCHECK,
VERIFY3D, WHATCHECK and ERRAT server. PROCHECK was used to analyze the stereochemical qualities of 3D model of STAT3 protein. VERIFY3D (a structure evaluation server)
were used to check the residue profiles of the obtained three dimensional models. Quality of the
model was evaluated for the environment profile using structure evaluation server ERRAT [13].
The final refined model was evaluated for its atomic contacts using the WhatIf program [14] to
identify bad packing of side chain atoms or unusual residue contacts. This model was further
subjected for molecular dynamics studies.
2.3 Molecular dynamics simulation of protein
Molecular dynamics are the computer simulation studies in which actual physical
movements of the atoms in bio-molecular complexes are done. These interactions are important in
simulation studies which mimic the natural body system. Thus, refinement and energy
minimization of modeled protein was done by molecular dynamics using Groningen Machine for
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Chemical Simulations (GROMACS) force fields [15]. In present study, GROMACS 4.0.6
software package [16] with GROMOCS 96 force field [17] and the flexible Simple Point Charge
(SPC) water model was used for molecular dynamics simulations. The three-site models are very
popular for molecular dynamics simulations because of their simplicity and computational
efficiency. In three-site models there are three interaction sites, corresponding to the three atoms of
the water molecule. In this model each atom gets assigned a point charge, and the oxygen atom
also gets the Lennard-Jones parameters. Most models use a rigid geometry matching the known
geometry of the water molecule. Net charge on the protein causes electrostatic repulsion in the
protein so that was neutralized by adding 12 Na+ ions to the simulation system. This energy
minimization leads to removal of bad contacts and overlapping regions in proteins. The initial
structure was immersed in a periodic water box of cubic shape (0.2 nm thick). Electrostatic energy
was calculated using the particle mesh Ewald method [18]. Cutoff distance for the calculation of
the coulomb and van der Waals interaction was 1.0. The final MD calculations were performed for
20 ps. The results were analyzed using the standard software Pymol, provided by the GROMACS
package.
Optimized Potentials for Liquid Simulations (OPLS-AA/L) force field adds sites in all
atom models which allow more flexibility for charge distributions and torsional energetic over the
atoms [19]. Hence, topology that is information about the bonds, angles and atoms of the protein
was generated by OPLS-AA/L force field.
2.4 Active site prediction
After validation model was analyzed for the active site with Pocket finder and QSiteFinder online tools. Pocket Finder [20], a program for identifying and characterizing protein
active sites, binding sites and functional residues located on protein surfaces was used to identify
binding pockets of STAT3 protein. Pocket-Finder works by scanning probe of radius 1.6
angstroms along all gridlines of grid resolution 0.9 angstroms surrounding the protein. Cubic
diagonals were also scanned by using this probe. Grid points are defined to be a part of a site when
the probe is within range of protein atoms followed by free space followed by protein atoms. QSiteFinder uses the interaction energy between the protein and a simple van der Waals probe to
locate energetically favorable binding sites. Energetically favorable probe sites were clustered
according to their spatial proximity. Clusters were then ranked according to the sum of interaction
energies for sites within each cluster.

2.5 Ligand library generation with target knowledge
In order to generate possible inhibitors of STAT3 protein, it was essential to identify
potential lead molecule. STAT protein family contains different subtypes of proteins viz. STAT1,
STAT2, STAT3, STAT4, STAT5, and STAT6. There is high homology between STAT1 and
STAT3 proteins as these proteins are phylogenetically linked [21]. By considering this fact
Fludarabine was selected as lead molecule as its activity on STAT1 protein is already proved and
reported in literature[22-26]. This molecule was obtained from Drug bank (accession id DB01073)
(http://www.drugbank.ca/drugs/DB01073). This molecule was used as template to generate large
ligands library from ZINC database similarity value of 90%. The ZINC database allows search by
similarity value which is in multiple of 10% , if 100% is selected then there is very less probability
of getting diverse structures with greater identity. Hence, 90% similarity value was chosen to
maintain balance between diversity in ligands and their physicochemical properties. Moreover, by
doing this one can avoid unwanted diversity among the screened ligands, which may occur due to
selection of less similarity value. In addition, considering the Lipinski’s rule of five as filtering
criteria, obtained library was further screened to get specifically drug like molecules. Finally 114
ligands were screened out of ZINC database for further docking studies.
2.6 Protein- ligand docking studies
Docking studies were performed on the114 screened ligands from ZINC database on the
modeled STAT3 protein with the help of DOCK6.4 tool.
AMBER99-based Lennard-Jones parameters for van der Waals energy potential were used
for grid generation. This was required to compute the contact and electrostatic potentials for the
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o the dockin
ng score top scoring com
mpounds weree selected as possible inh
hibitors
active site. Based on
with reeference to thheir dock sco
ore. The adoppted method
dology is sum
mmarized in ffollowing
flowchhart (figure1)).

Fig 1 Fllowchart demoonstrating thee adopted meth
hodology

3. Resullts
3.1 Modell building
The structture of STA
AT3 protein in the hum
mans was deetermined bby using hom
mology
modeliing protocoll. BLASTP search
s
was pperformed against PDB with defaultt parameterss to get
suitablle templates for comparaative modeliing. Depend
ding upon the maximum
m identity with high
score, lower e-vallue and queery coveragee three temp
plates 1bg1, 1yvl and 11bf5 were seelected.
Humann STAT3 prootein model was prepareed by multiple alignmentt of the FAS TA format of
o these
target aand templatee protein (fig
gure 2).

Fig. 2. Modeled hu
uman STAT3 pprotein structture using com
mparative moddeling
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3.2 Protein
n structure validation
The stereoo chemical qu
uality of the homology model
m
of hum
man STAT3 w
was analyzed using
PROC
CHECK. It was
w found th
hat the phi/ppsi angles of 86.0% residues fell inn the most favored
f
regions (Table 1). The model was
w also vallidated using
g ERRAT server as show
wn in graph (Figure
3). Thee quality facttor of 92.55 suggests that
at the model has
h good quaality as a scoore higher thaan 50 is
acceptable for a reeasonable model.
m
High quality of model
m
is also
o confirmed from VERIFY 3D
server as 77.95% of residues of modeledd protein sho
owed a scorre higher thaan 0.22. Ressults of
WHAT
TCHECK also indicate about
a
the coorrectness of the modeled
d structure (T
Table 2). Baased on
these rresults, it wass ascertained
d that the obttained structu
ure has reaso
onably good qquality.
Table 1 Quality of ma
ain chain and side chain pa
arameters of modeled
m
humaan STAT3
proteins givving compara
ative account oof values obseerved for modeeled structuree (parameter
value) andd values obtain
ned for well reefined structures at same reesolution (typiical values)

Chains
Main
Chain
Parameter

Side
Chain
Parameter

Noo. of data
points

Paramete
r value

Typical
value

Band
widthss

% residuues in A, B, L

695

86.0

83.8

10.0

No. of band
widtths from
m
mean
0.2

Omega anngle st. dev.

765

6.8

6.0

3.0

0.3

0

0.0

4.2

10.0

-0.4

Zeta anglle st. dev.

731

2.5

3.1

1.6

-0.4

H-bond energy
e
st. dev
v.

466

0.8

0.8

0.2

-0.1

Overall G-factor
G

770

-0.2

-0.4

0.3

0.7

Chi-1 gauuche minus st.
s dev.

102

12.0

18.1

6.5

-0.9

Chi-1 tranns st. dev.

256

12.7

19.0

5.3

-1.2

Chi-1 gauuche plus st. dev.

295

12.4

17.5

4.9

-1.0

Chi-1 poooled st. dev.

653

13.0

18.2

4.8

-1.1

Chi-2 tranns st. dev.

230

14.8

20.4

5.0

-1.1

Chi-1 gauuche minus st.
s dev.

102

12.0

18.1

6.5

-0.9

Stereochhemical para
ameter

Bad contaacts / 100 ressidues

Fig. 3 The 3D proffiles of humann STAT3 proteein verified ussing ERRAT seerver.
Overall qu
uality score inddicates residu
ues are reason
nably folded.
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Table 2 Quality indicatoors as calcula
ated from WHA
ATCHECK

Structure Z-sco
ores
2nnd generationn packing quaality
Raamachandrann plot appearaance

--1.849
--3.422

RMS Z-scorres
Bon
nd lengths
Bond angles

0.659
1.135

chhi-1/chi-2 rottamer normaality

--2.416

Omega angle
a
restrainnts

1.231

Backbone conformation
c
n

--8.381

Side ch
hain planarityy
Improper dihedral distribbution
Inside/Outtside distribuution

1.668
1.544
1.080

3.3 Molecu
ular dynamics simulatioon
The MD siimulation off the modeledd human STA
AT3 protein was perform
med and the resulted
r
perties of th
he protein. B
Based on in
ntrinsic
trajectoory was analyzed to sttudy the mootional prop
dynam
mics, structural stability and improvedd relaxation of
o the modeled structure,, the energy (Figure
3) of thhe energy minimized stru
ucture was aalso calculateed. After simulation the aaverage total energy
score over time scale of 20
0 ps was sttabilized at -3.6476e+0
06kJmol-1. R
RMSD calcu
ulations
i can be con
ncluded that tthere is presence of
demonnstrated that the protein is flexible in nature and it
loop inn the modeleed protein. RMS
R
fluctuattion of Cα is presented ass a function of residue numbers
(figuree 4). RMS fluuctuation ind
dicates the reesidue numb
bers 25, 195, 400, 539, 6631, 701 and
d 744 of
the prootein. Aminoo acids preseent at these ppositions aree Ser25, Vall195, Asn4000, Tyr539, Lys631,
L
Ser7011 and Ala7444.

Figg 3 Calculatedd energy vs tim
me plot for hum
man STAT3 prrotein using GROMACS
G
sofftware. The x axis
representss the simulatio
on time in piccoseconds. Thee y axis repressents energy iin kJ mol-1.
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Fig 4 residue-wise
r
RMS
R
fluctuatioon profiles of Cα atoms of human
h
STAT3 protein
structure computed
c
afterr stabilizationn of the RMSD
D trajectories. The x axis reppresents the
residue numb
ber. The y axiis represents RMS
R
fluctuatio
on in nm unit.

3.4 Activee site identifiication of hu
uman STAT
T3 protein
After gettiing the final model, the ppossible bin
nding sites off modeled huuman STAT
T3 were
Q-Sitefinder server. Poccket finder predicted Glu239,
G
searched using thhe Pocket-Fiinder and Q
p266 residuees in activee site. Q-Sittefinder
Asp2442, Cys259, Leu260, Arrg262, Leu2263 and Trp
predictted Val136, Gln141, Arg246,
A
Cys2259, Arg262
2 and Leu26
63 residues. Residues forming
f
bonds in top pose after
a
docking
g were foundd to be Cys259, Arg262 and
a Leu263 (constituents of the
active site) (Table 3).
Tablle 3 Showing amino
a
acids present
p
in actiive site of STA
AT3 protein prredicted by Poocket finder an
nd QSitefinder.

Cavitty size

Qsite Fin
nder

6322 Å3

1, Arg246,
Vall136, Gln141
Cys259, Arg262, Leu263

Pock
ket Finder
Glu239, Asp242, Cys25
59,
Leu260, Arrg262, Leu26
63,
Trp266

Reesidues form
ming
bondds in top pose after
docking
Cyys259, Arg262,
Leu263

3.5 Protein
n-ligand intteraction stu
udies
Docking sttudies were performed
p
ussing DOCK6
6.4 tool. Amo
ong 114 ligaands docking scores
Table 4. Ligaand
of top 5 ligands aloong with theiir structures and IUPAC names are prresented in T
Zinc033869248 has better dock score amongg all the screeened ligandss including FFludarabin (fiigure
3).
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Table 4 Shoowing the doccked ligands, ddock scores an
nd structures of top five ligaands among
114 screened moleecules along with
w the Fludarrabine.

Doccked ligandss

Dock
Scores

Fluddarabine
[(2R
R,3R,4S,5R)--5-(6-amino--2-fluoro-purrin9-yll)- 3,4-dihydrroxy-oxolan--2yl]m
methoxyphossphonic acid

24
-48.22

Zincc03869248
[5-(66-aminopurinn-9-yl)-4-hy
ydroxy-2
(phoosphonooxym
methyl) oxolan-3-yl]
dihyydrogen phossphate

-55.25
54

Zincc40738189
[(1R
R)-1-[(2S,3S,,4R)-5-(6-am
minopurin-9-yyl)3,4-dihydroxy-teetrahydrofuraan-2-yl]butyyl]
dihyydrogen phossphate

Zincc34920112
2-m
methyl-9-(5-O
Ophossphonopentoofuranosyl)-9
9H-purin-6aminne

Zincc62088815
(6Z))-1-methyl-99-(5-Ophossphonopentoofuranosyl)-1
1,9-dihydro-66Hpuriin-6-imine

Zincc04773655
Phosphoric acid 5-(6-amino--purin-9-yl)3,4-dihydroxy-teetrahydro-furran-2-ylmethhyl
esterr 5-(6-aminoo-purin-9-yl)-4-hydroxy-22hydrroxymethyl-tetrahydro-fu
uran-3-yl estter

-52.87
70

-50.98
85

51
-49.35

49
-48.64

Structure oof the ligand
ds
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Fig 5 Binding pose of the top scoring ligand (ZINC03869248) in the active site of human
STAT3 protein cavity. (a) Pose of top scoring ligand in binding pocket. (b) Transparent
view of binding pose of ligand in cavity.

4. Discussion
The 3D structure of human STAT3 has not yet been determined as it is not present in
PDB. Therefore, we built a model following comparative modeling approach to understand the
structure of human STAT3 protein. This model was validated with four potential computational
tools viz. PROCHEK, ERRAT, VARIFY 3D and WHATCHECK. Overall validation results
confirmed that the modeled structure was reasonably good. Next step was to predict the active site
of the modeled human STAT3. It was done with the help of Pocket Finder and Q-Sitefinder.
This protein structure derived from molecular dynamics simulations was used for docking
studies. As discussed in section 2.5, human STAT3 and STAT1 proteins have high degree of
homology and Fludarabine has potential binding properties with human STAT1 protein. In view of
this fact a library of large number of compounds was generated from ZINC database by
considering Fludarabin as lead molecule. To get drug like candidates this library was further
screened on the basis of Lipinski rule of five. Finally 114 screened ligands were subjected to the
docking studies. Among all 114 ligands top five have shown comparatively greater binding
stability to the human modeled STAT3 protein. Among these five ligand [5-(6-aminopurin-9-yl)4-hydroxy-2 (phosphonooxymethyl) oxolan-3-yl] dihydrogen phosphate (Zinc03869248) showed
comparatively most stable complex with human STAT3 protein followed by [(1R)-1-[(2S,3S,4R)5-(6-aminopurin-9-yl)-3,4-dihydroxy-tetrahydrofuran-2-yl]butyl]
dihydrogen
phosphate
(Zinc40738189), 2-methyl-9-(5-O-phosphonopentofuranosyl)-9H-purin-6-amine (Zinc34920112),
(6Z)-1-methyl-9-(5-O-phosphonopentofuranosyl)-1,9-dihydro-6H-purin-6-imine (Zinc62088815)
and Phosphoric acid 5-(6-amino-purin-9-yl)-3,4-dihydroxy-tetrahydro-furan-2-ylmethyl ester 5-(6amino-purin-9-yl)-4-hydroxy-2-hydroxymethyl-tetrahydro-furan-3-yl ester (Zinc04773655).
The toxicological studies of proposed drug candidates (Table 5) suggest encouraging
results. While analyzing the toxicological outputs by TOPKAT version 3.1, it is obvious that drug
candidates are showing comparative characteristics in almost all fronts under consideration with
the drug Fludarabine. Among all five proposed drug candidates, ZINC03869248 ([5-(6aminopurin-9-yl)-4-hydroxy-2 (phosphonooxymethyl) oxolan-3-yl] dihydrogen phosphate) has
best binding energy with modeled human STAT3 protein. In addition, this drug candidate was
found to be preeminent in terms of carcinogenic potency TD50 in mouse (137.789 mg/kg body
weight/day). Furthermore, oral LD50 in rats for this drug candidate was found to be 0.154 g/kg
body weight which is closest to drug Fludarabine (DB1073) in comparison to the rest of four drug
candidates.
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Table 5: Various critical properties of drug candidates derived from TOPKAT version 3.1

Compounds
DB1073
ZINC4073818
9
ZINC3492011
2
ZINC6208881
5
ZINC0477365
5
ZINC0386924
8

Aerobic
biodegradabili
ty

Ames
mutagenicit
y

Nondegradable
Nondegradable
Nondegradable
Nondegradable
Nondegradable
Nondegradable

Nonmutagen
Nonmutagen
Nonmutagen
Nonmutagen
Nonmutagen
Nonmutagen

Development
al toxicity
potential

Skin
irritanc
y

Carcinogenic
potency TD50
mouse (mg/kg body
weight/day)

Rat Oral
LD50
(g/kg body
weight)

Non-toxic

Irritant

6.457

0.190

Non-toxic

Irritant

31.725

0.709

Non-toxic

Irritant

38.353

0.256

Non-toxic

Irritant

40.328

0.608

Non-toxic

Irritant

1.184

0.578

Non-toxic

Irritant

137.789

0.154

5. Conclusion
The presented investigation provides insight into the structural properties of human
STAT3 and defines the active binding sites. Docking studies confirmed that human STAT3 protein
has reasonably good binding properties with considered drug candidates. Further investigations
with these drug candidates may prove to be a novel therapeutic treatment for prevention,
mitigation and cure of psoriasis.
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